This paper makes investigation on the role and importance of the kvalimetric formation in the future elementary teachers' life. On this way, teaching methods of the Uzbek elementary education were analyzed. Major points of the development were seen in the future perspective.
INTRODUCTION
Socio-economic development of the Republic of Uzbekistan -to radically change the country's leadership implemented many of the requirements of the regulations, decrees and instructions on activities of a society in which all forms of sustainable development The importance of the education system, which is a source of resources, is increasing day by day.
High The starting signal flare to prepare future teachers in educational institutions quality is an integral part of this concept.
In the country during the years of independence a great deal of work has been done to radically reform the system of primary education . Particular attention is now being paid to the primary education system in radically changing the socio-economic development of the Republic of Uzbekistan .
My country is President of the Republic of Tajikistan Mukhtar Sh . Everything from the early days of state control ing education and training in the field of serious attention. For the first time in the history of our independent country, the Ministry of Pre-school Education started its work. Now classes in elementary school I had to preparepurposes and students with a certain level of knowledge of the RGA. That it is closely related to the future of the country's educated youth, health chli countries of the world to join the ranks of the state should be highly educated and skilled workforce and strict implementation of these actions is the only way for the establishment of new and high-quality education to the youth of education, scientific and methodical ways consistent It is an urgent task of today, to realize that it is necessary and necessary to go to school . This is the way our world corresponds to the standards of education have advanced query s Briefs kvalimetriyasi education and training diagnostics to learn and transferthem b consistent and regularly go to teach young people today need to be innovative education system.
The process of preparing future teachers of elementary class requires dedication. The quizmetrical diagnostics of their training should be based on the curriculum of the curriculum, which is to keep the quality and quantity.
As we say, the gradual control of the future teaching of a particular science will result in a certain level of quality. It is based on the curriculum of elementary education teachers in higher education institutions The aim of this course is to provide students with the opportunity to gradually increase the quality of their education and to demonstrate their results on a scientifically-based basis.
In several years, a number of scientists in training SOH asidagi research results The closer and more creative approach to science in teaching young people is a quasi-metric viewpoint, ie linkages between science, education, and education to students and learners, state education standards, methodological approaches to education, modernteaching in youth education , freedoms and their disciplines to watch how they act independently, in the process of carrying out scientific research more about them Among them are the views and xokozolar. Kvalimetric Learning and solution of tasks of quizimetric diagnostics and teaching them to young people p irovord as a result, increase the level of training of primary school In order to provide students with a high quality of knowledge, first of all, standard test tests, regular quizzes for students, provide good practical results.
METHOD
Today, students in the educational process to the test for the diagnosis plays a very important role in this process requires a knowledge of their interests as well as their confidence in themselves mustahkamlaydi.Aynan is an integral part of the education kvalimetriyasining.
Many teachers have a sense of resistance to the test. The students gradually lose their sense of resistance when teaching the student to the methodological approach to theprocess of training, strictly adhering to the curriculum's requirements of quilmmetric training and quasimetric diagnosis. Because " repetition is the mother of knowledge. "The test runs the students in the same way.
It is necessary to have a profound understanding of the scope of the training level , if they do not understand it deeply we can not have objective quilimetric data and results. In order to achieve and succeed, we need to be able to explain the essence of the quasi-elementary role playing in the overall development process, with a thorough scientific analysis of the test procedures.
Kvalimetriya -This scientific approach in the sphere of science, etc. comprehensive report me to learn tadologiyani, and in some cases systematic evaluation of the basic criteria which determine the quality of the education and training sector qoladi.Bu qualitative and quantitative summary meaning, qualitative and quantitative education in the field of integral units but also can maintain its identity.
Such transformation includes not only logistic scientific approaches but also creative ideas for abstract scientific approaches, including complex processes.
The results achieved during the mainstreaming of students in educational institutions are the factor of quality and ultimate accumulation, and the new metadology ofstudents' Quality "," pedagogical approach kvalimeytion "and" kvalimeytion divided into categories such as "all of the state education system, teaching a basic role in educating the younger generation play. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The modern science concept of "quality education", the scholars try to explain the different kelishadi.Zamon the quality of a learning management consist of a very difficult and complex problems not only in determining the final results may be integrated into the learning process of students and innovative ideas in the field of education the incoming curvilinear training, the quasi-metric diagnostics, and the several categories and directions we would like to point out.
"The quality of teaching" is the foundation for the future teachers of elementary classes to develop their social activity skills and to become their best specialists in the future.
To do this, we need to pay special attention to the following in the process of developing criteria for evaluating the degree to which they are most prepared for their social activity skills.
Students thinking skills.

Personal and professional qualities.
3. skills to suit your own profession.
Subjects attached to them how much they can master that is its qualification and he really does The real answer to the question whether or not the science can reach the minds of the readers is the final decisive answer to all our work.
It's no secret, some of our school years We have fulfilled the responsibilities of the teachers of the department perfectly or vice versa. In other instances, we have seen how the teacher who received our primary education influenced the entire schooling process.
One of the simplest examples is; after graduating from elementary school at school The teachers of the class were well-known among the teachers of the upper class . That is, they were taken care of by their high school teachers.
As can be seen from this, life experience we will give our experience very fast. We will build the skills of the elementary elementary school teachers when we are in college. because we understand that our future depends on the future teachers we are preparing for in the hands of educated and talented young people .
CONCLUSION
Conclusion continued to say die b k s starting teacher training classes in our education system in the world in the process of intellectual and professional qualifications, which can meet the requirements of the present day social active alloy It is necessary and necessary to educate competent professionals.
In the process of implementation of these works, we must study and apply the scientific and practical works of our scientists, as well as carefully study the experience of mature pedagogical scholars of the global system of education, and consistently use them in preparing future staff.
To put it another way, the slogan "In the hands of the future young people" we have a well-educated, talented, intellectual, intellectual potential. we should educate, prepare and respond to future teachers of the main classrooms that will bring up the younger generation . Our parents' knowledge of youth is engraved on stone "Patterns are described in that story.
